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PARISHMATTERS!

The Parish Council met on 106 January in the presence of its District
Councillor and two very welcome members of the Public. I think it is important
that residents see the variety ofbusiness attended to on their behalfand the sort of
issues you the reader should consider bringing to the attention ofCouncillors. As a
result I have taken the liberty this time of presenting to you the Draft Minutes as

the Council will review them in their March Meeting for approval or alteration.
Hopefully this may also encourage some ofyou to consider standing for election in
May.

You will see in them that I am particularly asked to mention to you two issues.

There is now an appointment system for the registration ofBirths and Deaths in
Daventry. Details can be gained by ringing their office on 302209 at the Daventry
Council Olfices in Daventry. At the start of the millennium we continue to need to
consider the needs ofour neighbours especially on this occasion their access to
their drives when we park. Parking is very difficult in the village,as we all know,
as many houses were built without garages or with steep access &ives. These can
be very tricky in icy weather. Equally if we have drives, using places needed by
those without them can lead to difficulties for them. Although I have been asked to
check out our powers I am sure being considerate neighbours is the answer.

Finally it seems to me important to note that, at this first meeting of the new
millennium, the Council was able to conclude one of the most exciting events of
last year in receiving a copy ofthe deeds that transfened the Spinney to the
village, and to view the carefully crafted design for the plaque on the village green

commemorating our recent successes in village competitions. Thanks were also
able to be expressed to all those that made the actual millennium celebrations a
success despite the badly timed rain. None ofthese would have been possible
without the effort ofmany people in the village and such involvement augurs well
for Whilton at the dawn of the 21"t century A.D.
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l(nrr. MinutesT

MINUTES OF WEILTON PARISH COT]NCIL MEETING
on MONDAY IOTI{ JA}ruARY

Those present: Mr Lewis, Mr Barnes, Mr Bowers, Mr Brow4 Miss Swinford, Cllr
Mrs Amos and two members of the Public

l.Apologies: Mrs Williams, Mr Price, and Cllr.Mr Amos

2.Approval of minutes of the meeting held on November l"t 1999
. These were approved subject to an amendment of 5i. The village hall committee were

to provide the refreshments not the Parish Council.Minute amended to' a toast and
nibbles would be provided by the village hall committee.'
3.Matters Arising:

i) Highways Concems- Signpost, drains, wire, steps, and road edges.

The clerk had inspected the steps which were poorly finished but not loose.
The danger in writing after every meeting was accepted by the Council but it
was now necessary to register the still missing signpost, the wire still in poor
condition, and the need to have this end of the Brington road seen to as a
priority when the weather improved as the edges were dangerously wom away
on the entrance to the village and there were pot holes in many places on the
road. The clerk to write to express the Council's concern.
ii) Allotment vacancy had been let to Mr Egginton
iii) There had still been no response to Childrens playground proposal from

the parish and given what had been discovered about rvhat rvas involved the
last time this had been explored it was agleed not to pursue the idea.

iv) The cheques signed at the close ofthe last meeting were confimed.
v) Mr Bames produced for the meeting his design for the village green plaque.

This was very well received and he was asked to obtain costs for the
finished article.

vi) Mr Lewis was thanked for his work with the fireworks and getting the
Millennium celebration organised. Despite the rainy start it had been rated
a great success. The meeting agreed that the firework bill for f190 rather
than f,l50 should be paid as soon as the supplier presented it by the clerk
obtaining the two other signatues.

4. Planning Matters:
i) Approval for repairs at Dormer Cottage had been received from DDC
ii) Refusal of Planning Permission for Office/ reception building at Whilton

Marina had also been received. Cllr. Mrs Amos clarified that the matter
was to go to a paper submission appeal. The compromise siting apparently
agreed on the site meeting ofa move to the caravans selling area
immediately behind the Whilton Carpet shop had not been pursued. The
Parish Council would be invited to put its views forward in this process.
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5. Financial Matters:

The Current Balances were noted: t84.46 Current Account.f4980.99 Reserve

The following expenditure was agreed
Trinity School for Nov. Mag f,39.00 (cheque no.000366)
EMEplc Street light maintenance €36.85 (cheque no 000367)
Powergen supply of electricity !87.97 (cheque no 000368)
Clerks Salary and Expenses t143.76 (cheque no.000369)

Salaryto 31.12 f137.5
Expenses to 24.10. E 6.26

Part payment of Millennium Map Grant f,50. (cheque no.000370)
The cheques for these palments were signed at the close of the meeting
Precept Payment slips for DDC for 200011 were signed for lodging with them.

5. DDC Consultation on WASP Expenditure for Flore Ward,
The outcome proposals from this had been received but all but a new parish board

in Norton concemed awards to Flore. The Parish Council instructed the clerk to make
representations again to DDC on t}le two items- the extra light and path to the
Spinney. Cllr Mrs Amos asked to be sent a copy as she too could not understand why
these requests had been overlooked.
6.Correspondence: These items were discussed and decisions inade.

i) There were no volunteers to go this year to thePlanning Department Op€n
Evening 19ft January.

ii) It was agreed the NCC Consultation on Budget at DDC Offices 25m

January 7pm should be put on the notice board.
iii) The Registration of Births and Deaths in Daventry new appointrnent

system should be mentioned in the magazine.
iv) Change of NALC phone no. to 01604 70633 was noted
v) The Council were pleased to note that it choice of options had been

accepted in the Daventry town parking: Further Consultation on the way
ahead

vi) Use of Daventry Calling Survey was completed but it was clear its
distribution in the village was haphazard and its recent news coverage
deficient.

vii) Receipt of the DDC Economic Strategy was noted and circulated in the
information.

viii) Potential Collection of Christmas Trees by DDC was seen as

unnecessary.
ix) Leaflet on Highways Winter Arrangemena had already been distributed.
x) Appointment ofPenny Crowder as new Local lnformation Advice and

Guidance Officer for Life Long Leaming based at the Community College
was noted-
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7. The following Information was circulated in the folder: :

D ACRE Quarterley Crier
ii) Village Viewpoint Winter 99
iii) Biodiversity Training Workshops
iv) Update November
v) Northamptonshire Times(NCC)
vi) Daventry Calling Special and DEC/JAN
vii) By ways road safety newsletter
viii) Receipt of Daventry Local plan for reference
ix) latest Daventry Calling
x) Nalc Local Council Review

8. AOB
i) Roadside Parking

There was concems expressed about car parking in the village which
obstructed otler residents entrance to their property. This was especially an
issue when exit was required from steep drives on frosty momings. Although a
civil matter and requiring a request first to avoid this it was decided to seek
views of options from the Community policeman and NALC about what
actions by the Council or resident might be feasible. The issue ofpoor
neighbourly behaviour and the need to regard the rights of others should be

mentioned in the magazine. ,
ii) Broken Footpath Signs

The broken one on Brington Lane had been replaced.
iii) Rubbish tipping on verges

The DDC should be asked by the Clerk to remove the fly tip of builders
rubble at the entrance to the trackway through to the Brington-Long Buckby
Road.
iv) Organisation of May Elections
This is organised by the DDC but nomination forms will be made available
from the clerk in March. It is already known there will be vacancies for both
the village and Locks.
v) Concern at the possible increase in noise nuisance at the locla was raised

now the new track is open and the possibility of more helicopter
days/landings. It was agreed this should be carefully monitored by members

and reported to DDC if it intensified.
vi) Mr Brown reported that the legal transfer of the land of the Spinney had

now been completed and a booklet incorporating copy ofthe Deeds and

other documents were given over to the Clerk for safe keeping. The deeds

are left with the solicitors Howes Percival.

9 Dates proposed for this years Meetings were accepted and confirmed as Mondays
March 66
l4ay 22"d (allorvs for the results of the election of a nerv Council)
Julv 3'd

Sep.+*
Nov.
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A recenl dlscusslon look ploce oboul ellher o flogpole or ploque to rhqrk lhe Mlllennlum. ll rvus
suggesled lhcl pethops comblnlng our ochievemenls ln lhe'"Itd'y Mlloge ol lhe yeor ond gesl Kepl
Chutchyord wllh lhe "Eosl Mldlqnds ln Bloom" compelitlons vwuld bi o good ldeo, Counclllor
Roy Bornes ogreed lo pul fotu,ord q deslgn for o shleld whlch is showr odove ond lhls vnould be
siled, subJecl to opprovol, on lhe vllloge green
We oppreclole lhcl lhe descdptlon ol lhe compelllions is not conecl ln lhe obove bul this will be
odjusted.

rhe councll rvould oppreclcrle ony commenls from lhe resldenls of whlllon porish.

Derek Brown ,Whlllon pqrish Councll (g4296g) 5
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Yearlv Crime Review

During 1999 there were no recorded crimes in Whilton village.

ln fact, there has been no reported house burglary since November 1996. The last report

of car crime was in December 1997

This is an excellent record

It has not been necessary to use the Early Warning Cascade Telephone System for two

years but in the past it has proved to be an efficient way of passing police messages

around the village.

Updated telephone lists were delivered to every household last September and the

system will be put into operation when required.

Between 1997 and 1999 there were several recorded crimes at Whilton Locks. These
mostly involved caravans, parked cars and forced entry to commercial property.

The threat of crime is never verv far awav

Daventry Police has recently issued warnings of a considerable increase in the number of
daylight burglaries committed. Several local villages have been targeted.

A reminder to check house security and to close front gates before leaving home.

Since 1995 the total number of crimes recorded in Whilton and Whilton Locks has fallen

and it is now well below the national average.

With vigilance and with continuing high levels of home and car security, it is hoped that

Whilton's low crime rate will continue throughout the year 2000

Christine Bilsborough
Co-ordinator.

Srtt ttEss

On lEth January Daventry Police issued a warning regarding Antique
Dealers in this area travelling in a White Ford Transit Van ' Hl93 FBG

tf you see this vehicla or if anyone calls on you trying to buy or sell
cantiquest notify Daventry Police imnediately. u >

Rememben do not buy or sell at t'lre door
do not allow calleF into your house.

DAVENTRY POLIGE . 101327 3OO3OO
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Whilton Women's Institute
AAembers'Nighf

8rh December 1999

AAembers' Night this yeor sow a chonge
in formot in the cotering orrdngements,
reflecting the relo><d csffure of this
smoll group. Troditionalty fhis is our
pre-Christmos so cidl so ue were greald
ot fhe door with o glasl of mulled wine
and, nof surprisingly, the business wcs
despotched quite quickly.

We helyl ourselves to o buffef to
which eoch member hod contributed o
dish - fhere were jacket potatoes
(fresh from the oven) guiches, turkey
ond sweefcorn in o whife souce, prown
solod, waldorf solod, coleslow - all home
mode ond all delicious. We woshed this
down with o choice of reA or white wine
at:d everyorle pdid o return visit to fhe
buffet toble for seconds - the di€t cdn
woit until January!

In order to dirtroct us fronr third
helpings (we hod to sove room for
dessert after oll) Ros honded out a guiz
on 'Villoges ond Towns of
Northomptonshire' which is reprcduced
below for you fo try of hone. Alfhough
trying fo complele it individuolly mony
clues were offered ocross the toble.
Whether one clue wos misheord we're
not sure but we were all omused to herr
thot one member (who hos osked to
remoin ononymous) thought 'Why the
condle hos gone out' (no. 13 below) must
be the villoge of Wezdonl The guiz wos
jointly won by Thereso Egginton ond me
with 12 points eoch ond considerobly
less enteridining onswers.

The desserts were splendid too - worm

Wcar' pie with curford, o beoutifully
p?esentd fruit solod, d trudiiionol
trifle ond cheese ond bis@its. It wds o
shqme thot we could only momge to

somple one or fwo of th€se os ths)/ were
oll exfremely tempting. We rounded off
the meol with coffee ond chocolates ond
drew the roffle Prizes were won by
Diano Scotf, Dorothy Sowford, Koth
Wright and Theresa Egginton ond the
procesAs of €15.00 have been donoted
fo /vlocmillon Concer Relief.

Ros Gordner thanked everyone for
contribufing to our speciol evening ond
Fronces Droke spoke for everlone in
expnessing our oppreciotion of the hord
work thot Ros hod put into orgcnising
the evenl,

Whilton Wlt is a smoll ond informal
orgonisotion. We meet once a month for
o presentotion on a rmriety of subjects
ond to enjoy eoch other's compony. We
would welcome ony new menbers - why
not come to o meefing in 2000 ond see
for lourself beforc deciding whether to
join. Detoils of meetings ore posted on
the villoge notice boord ond included in
the diory ot the bock of this newsletter.

Teresa Leod&lter

Quiz on Villoges ond Towns of
Northomptonshire

1. Mfice - 9oin9 bock wiihoui one.
2. AAan's nome- comes in.

3. Not old'n curcd honr.

4. Stale shellfish.
5. Fluted wheel with gorden tool.
6. Sounds like on old foshionei donce

with no c.

7. Where the cleric puts his coot.
8. You'll find people hobblinq.
9. One of five - overweight.
10. Poin in the neck.

11. Useful for breokfost.
12. Sounds like o fonous rocing venue.
13. Why the condle hos qone out.
!4. Exp,rtly crutd.
15. More thon 14lbs.

Answers over the poge.
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Whilton Gardeners' Association

The A.G.M. and Christmas Social of the Gardeners' Association, held in
the village hall in December was certainly an evening to remember.
28 members enjoyed a buffet supper (each member bringing a plate of
goodies) including mouth-watering desserts. Mulled wine and hot punch
completed the evening.
The raffle of a large box of Quality St chocolates was won by Vanessa
Lowery who generously shared them among the members.
The meeting prior saw the election of Ian Woods as chairman, Janet
Bowers, secretary Derek Brown, treasurer and Gill Denbigh, Kim
Wheeler and Philip Grant, committee.
In the report of the Association's year it was stated that 1999 had been a
successful and enjoyable year, with a variety ofsubjects covered and an

excellent outing to Barnsdale.
The Association meets on the first Monday, bi-monthly - February April,
etc in the village hall at 7.30pm.
Again a variety of subjects will be covered and outings are being planned.
Why not come and join a friendly society?

Janet Bowers

******{<**rr{<**{.*

USA,D STAMPS

I have only a small bag of stamps , collected since Christrnas. The response from the

village has been very disappointing but many thanks to the few rvho took the trouble

to save their stamps. I had several contributions from outside the village which was

pleasing.

Trudy Haynes

Quiz on Villoges and Towns of Northomptonshire

8

1. Ecfon
2. Davehtry
3. l..lewnhom

4. Aldwincle
5. C.ogenhoe

6. l-hrlestone
7. Deanshonger
8. Flolcot

A nswers

9. Quinton
10. Crick
11. Towcester
12. Astcote
13. Lowick
14. AAoidwell
15. Overstone



Whilton Women's Institute

Januarv \meetine 12.01. 00

Members heard a very interesting talk from Mrs Gabbitas, the curator of
Daventry Museum.
The museum is very young and has only been functioning for 10 years.
It is housed in the old Moot Hall and former council building and ,
although it has a beautiful facade, it suffers from many defects.
Mrs. Gabbitas made her struggles to develop the scope and contents of the
museum not only very interesting but also very amusing. Originally it had
only 100 exhibits and no opening times. Visitors had to get the key from the
council offices and then lock up when they left and return th key. Naturally,
there were very few visitors. Now there are far more exhibits than can be
shown and so storage space is becoming a problem.

A very interesting programme of exhibitions is arranged,, covering
paintings, textiles, photography, ceramics and enamels. A group called the
"Friends of the Museum" hs been formed and now has over 100 members.
They have a varied programme of lectures and outings and contribute to
the working of the museum. Mrs, Gabbitas has applied for a Millennium
Grant and if successful this would make it possible to expand the work of
the museum, both for educational purposes for children and wider
coverage of rural interests.

Other subjects discussed at the meeting were: our little orphaned elephant,
the annual dinner, the county quiz, raising money and the thanks to the WI
received for the Christmas gifts arranged by Janet Bowers.

Frances Drake

The Editors apologise for the incorrect spelling of Mrs. Gabbitas' name
in the December issue of the Newsletter
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NrEiA COMMUNIIY TRA[Spgit 
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"o,Telephone . (01327) 701665

Telephone : (01327\ 701666

Fax : (01327) 701667
Answerphone operates outside omce hours

l3th January 2000

Mr&MrsHHaynes
The Old Plough
Main Street
WHILTON
Northants
NN

(Commmig Minibus Scheme)

(CarVolunteer Scheme)

The Abbel Market Square, Davenal NortJrants NN I I 4BH

Dear Mr & Mrs Haynes

RE: VILLAGE NEWSLETTER

DACT is a voluntary organisation serving Daventry and the surrounding district. We provide
volunteer drivers, using their own cars, to take people to medical appointments. Our priority
clients are those who cannot access public transport either tfuough disability or infirmity, or
those who live where there is no public transport available. (Please see information leaflet
enclosed).

Many Daventry based organisations are accused ofbeing "Daventry-centric". Although we
are based in Daventry, our remit also includes the sunounding district. We would like to
develop stronger linla with the villages and feel that the most appropriate way to do this is
through the village newsletter. We would like to start up a library of village newsletters, to
help us "tap in" to village activities where we might be able to promote our services, and to
enable us to recruit new drivers. We hope that placing news items and articles in your
newsletter on a fairly regular basis will be of benefit to the residents of your village. Plus
DACT is always in need of extra volunteer drivers, especially in the villagesl

My purpose in writing to you today is to ask ifyou would kindly complete, and post back, the
enclosed newsletter response form and verifo the information contained. We would be
gateful if you could include DACT in your newsletter mailing list and inform us of any costs
incurred in the way of postage etc.

Many thanks,
Yours sincerely

n /at?-.
Maria Page
OfTice Administrator

0

Enc

REGISTERED WITH INDUSTRIAL & PROVIDENT SOCItTY no. 27563R

PATRoN : Rt. Hon. The Lord Freeman of Dingley



The Abbey, Market Squsr€, Davetrtry, Northqtrts NNll 4BH

Telephonq 01327 -101665 Fa\;01327.701567

DACT Minibuses are a l7-seater vehicle (i.e. 16 passenger seats + d ver) available to any
voluntary caring, chadtable groups throughout the Daveniry Distdct area. We have groops
ofall ages and sizes affiliated, from Mums & Tots through to Senior Citizens GroupJ. Tie
Minibuses can safely carry wheelchairs and their occupints giving those with phyiical re-
strictions the opportunity toparticipate in their group's activiiies.

WHO CAN HIRE A MINIBUS ? All groups who have afrliated with DACT. Afitiliation
costs tl5 in the frrst year* and f10 in subsequent years. (*includ.ed in your frst yearb
afiliation fee is your necessary Section 19 Minibus permit which would nornally 

"ort 
yo, o

one-of fee of f.7)

WHO CAN DRM TIIE MINIBUS ? Groups are encouraged to supply their own drivers
all ofwhom must first successfully undertake the MiDAS (Minibus Drivii Awareness scheme)
Assessment. This is a nationally accepted standard adopted by the communiry Transpori
Association and by many county councirs. The first driver for a Group will be assessed free
of charge' additional ddver assessment @ f10 per driver. Additional training is required if
you wish to carry wheelchairs or use the passerger lift. This is a half-day -ourse costing
f35 per driver

WHAT IS TIIE COS| ? The charge is t16.50 per session (sessions 0600 - 1200 hrs, 1200
' 1800 hrs, 1800 - 0600 hrs). An optionar accident damage waiver fee is ava able to,tsive
the excess liability, @ f2.50 per session
Special rates for longer periods - please aslc
Fuel costs are nor included - the vehicle is full on collection and. musr be flled on return.
NATIONAL TMNSPORT TOKENS CAN BE USED TO PAY OR PART.PAY THE HIRE
COSTS

An Information Pack givitg full detaik oI thc scheme is avail4ble on application
DACT are gratetul to N,C.C. Planniry & Tm^spottdtion D.pt.,lot adeicc & fnoncia! suryod.

w$,w.rortha s.tr€Vdact/

VOLUNIEER DRIWRS IJRGENTLY NEEDED TO EXTEND OUR SERVICES IN ALL PARTS OF
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The Abbey, Msrkea Squaft, D.ventry, Northarb NNll 4BH

Are you elderly, disabled or otherwise unabre to use the rocar bus service? Do you rive in a
village which has no bus servbe? If so, we may be able to solve your problems iith transport
to medical and other essential appointments.

DACT can call upon the senices ofvorunteer d.rivers who wiL take you to your appoint rent.
If required" they will accompany you into the establishment and givi any ietp neided. In any
evenl, they ',till wait (for up to two hours) and. return you to your home afterwards.

whrt will it cost ? There is no charge for the drivers' services, or for any waiting time. AIr
you pay is a contribution towards the pe*or costs, currentry 35p per m e for the rinrn jour-
ney. Partial subsidies may be avairabre for ronger journeys - prease enquire. our drtveis w r
accept Nalional Tmnsport Travel Tokens.

Can I get help with the costs ? If you receive certain State Benefts, and have a hospital
appointment, you can normally rectaim your expenses. please enquire when yo, mokc-you,
booking. Please note that you are not entitled. to use DACT just because you receive a
benefi.t: if you are able to use publb tansport, you are expectcd to do so.

Do DACT only do medical journeys ? We are not q taxi seryice, ond cannot takz you to
work, shopping or on a pleasure trip, Howeveri if an organisation such as Age Concern or
citizens Adice Bureau were ro make a requesr on your behalf for a journey ihich.as non-
medical, but which they considered essential, we could normally heip.

IIow do I book ? Please ring 01327 701666 at least two working days before your appoint-
ment. Please tell us if you have any special needs, or ifyou need to take a wheeinaia iitting
fiamq etc,

DACT rre gratefut ao NortharnptonshiE Health Authority, D.D.C &
N.C,C. PlsotiDg & .Ihansportation 

DepL, foradvice & financisl support.

wYv.northrntg.navdra'U

T€lephone: 01327-701665

VOLUNTEER DRTWN IJRGENTLY NEEDED TO EXTEND OUR SERVICES IN ALL PARTS
DISTNCT PLEASE TELEPHONE US IF YOU CAN HELP IN AW WAY.

t2



Dormer Cottage
Whilton
Daventy
Northants NNl1 SNN

6 January 1994

Dear Mr Haynes (Editor of Whilton Newsletter)

Would it be possible for you to include some publicity aimed at attracting would be
footballers seeking to improve their fitness and overcoming the effects of the Christnas /
millennium holiday excesses by joining our S-a-side football group?

If so I would appreciate the following to appear in the next issue of the Whilton Newsletter.

Do you -

Need to work off all the excesses of the Christrnas / Millennium break ?

Need regular exercise to help keep fit?

Enjoy playing football?

Then come and play S-a-side football with us on the outside pitch at Daventry. Age and
ability no barrier (well it hasn't been so far).

Contact Steve Martin on0l327 842333

,.fl^.,*u' 84* {Alto"#-.
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...Run The Daffodil Run The Daffodil Run The Daffodil Run...

Itts that time qf year again.

For the last two years, as I am sure you are aware, Marie Curie Cancer Care has held
The Daffodil Run in this area. This 10km and half marathon road race, circuiting
Althorp Park and passing through Little and Great Brington, Upper and Lower
Harlestone and Whiltoq has raised f82,000 to date which has been ananrazing
achievement on the part of the runners. We are repeating the event this year on Sunday,
March 5th an4 although we dare not hope to sustain the magnificent sums raised at
each ofthe two previous Daffodil Runs, we hope that it will raise a substantial
contribution towards funding the Marie Cwie nursing service in the county.
Many local villagers, both committed runners and first-timers, have taken part in The
Daffodil Run and I would like to encourage anyone that can to enter this year. The Run
has also been magnificently supported at local level by people volunteering to be
Marshals and I would welcome any offers ofhelp again.

Unfortunately an event of this size inevitably cawes some disruption to normal life on
the day and I am writing to ask for your patience and tolerance for any upset that it might
cause to you as a resident. The Run starts at 10.30am at West Lodge and the runners go
up towards Nobottle and then left towards Harlestone. They move out onto the
Harlestone Road (about 10. 45am) left, past the front gates of Althorp and left, up
Station road. The 10k nrnners then retum to West Lodge to finish and the half
marathoners proceed along the Moors Road to Whilton. This road will be closed to
traffic from 11.15am til 12.15pm. The route then goes thnough Whilton to the Top
Road and left towards Little Brington. Left at the Flore cross-roads, through Little
Bringtoq along to Great Brington and back down to the West Lodge to finish. The mass

of the runners for the l0 k will take around an hour to complete their course and the Half
Marathon runners about 2 hours. This means that local roads will be difficult to travel on
between 10.30 and 12.30 on Sunday March 7th. Chinkwell Lane between Nobottle
and Great Brington will be closed to traffic from 10.00am to 2.00pm. Please bear
with us and know that it is all for an excellent cause.

The stark facts are that I person in 4 will die of cancer which means that no-one can

afford to say "Cancer? That's not my problem!" It is the responsibility of each and every
one ofus that the best possible cancer care facilities are available for anyone that needs

them. Marie Ctrie Cancer Care are working hard to provide those services, but we can't
do it without your support. Please support the Daffodil Run in whichever way is best for
you - Running, Marshalling or just being tolerant for one Sunday moming in March.
For further information, or an entry form contact Jane Mahood 01604 717070
(Office hours) or 01604 770091(evenings)

Patron: Her Matesry Oueen Etizabeth Tne Oueen Molher presid€nt: Her Royat Htghness The Olchess ot Kent
Chairhan: R C vr'heeterBennelr Hon. T.easurer| D H Gibson Chiet Erecutive: Sn Nrchotas Fenn c.,...
Head Office A Registered Otlice:28 Bergrave Square Londo. SWIX BOG TerO171 2353325 Fax 0171| A2323AO
hcoQoDled as ilane Curie Cancer Care. a company |miled by glalanree (England No 507597) & r€ensed to odir rh€ wo.d itmiled
The charily is an independenl voluntary organrsalon (Chantv Req No 2C7994)
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WHILTON MILLENNIUM CELEBRATIONS

Unfortunately at the time the firework display was due to commence it
became rather damp due to the very heavt/ rain which staded just befire
l{.OO pm. However, Mike Lewis, Ghairnan of the Parish Gouneil and his
wife Barbara were not to be beaten and carried on under very difficult
conditions to completc the display. lYell over 6O residents of the parish also
braved the elements before adiourning to the comfort of the village hall.
Here they were served with mulled wine, nibbles and a celebratory drink at
nidnight.

This was a very successful evening to mark the special occasion and our
thanks go to those people who were involved in the preparation ot the
event.

This event was financed by the Parish Gouncil and Village Hall Fund.

wPc & wvH

lll;iillllllll

Brington & Whilton Pre-school
A Registered Nursery Education Provider and a member 0f the Pre.School Leaming Alliance

We are delighted to announce that the group has received a very successful
Ofsted report. This is a wonderful beginning to the new year and shows that
we have a thriving, well run group, which is achieving good results, within the
village and serving the local area. Our numbers are currently healthy and we
look forward to a successful year.

Christmas seems to have been a long time ago now, but the children did
perform very well in their nativity at St Andrews Church and ourthanks go to
Mrs Janet Bowers for leading our Christmas celebration and to MrJohn
Townley for accompanying us on the organ. Following the service a raffle was
held in the village hall whilst we enjoyed coffee and mince pies and a grand
total of €85 was raised, Our thanks to everyone who contributed.

Our topic for this term is winter, where we will be looking at snow and ice,
winter clothes, animats and birds in winter. we shall be making various items
associated to this topic, using a variety of materials, including snowstorms and
seed cakes for wild birds.

Should you require any further information regarding the pre-school group,
please contact me on 0'1327 843543.

Sara Mitchell
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During this very wet weolher, progress in lhe spinney hos been curtoiled. when

the weother improves we hope to use some felled trees lo upgrode the poths'

ln December, Doventry Express look o phologroph of the hondover of the

deedslothespinneybythedonors(Mr&MrsDovies)loDerekBrown,
choirmqn of the whilton spinney Project Monogement Group os seen below

with some members of the Group ond Working Porty'

ln lhe eorly spring there should be mony plonts oppeoring on the woodlond
floor ond hopetully oround lhe pond qnd in the bonks ond our next Spinney

Report (3) will refleci this exciling new growth.

we hove been pleosed to nole thot even during the heovy roin of the lost few
weeks, the pond hos been oble to mointoin lhe sqme level, so the overflow
musl be odequole.

The nexl worktng Porty wlll be on Sundoy l3lh Februory 2000, 2.00 pm - 4.30 pm,

weolher permitting. Pleose wolch noliceboord.

t6

D.F.B.



67H 70.oo aM UN'TED BENEFICE SUNG EUCHARISTAT
WHILTON

I3TH ,t{.oo AM FAMILY SERVICE

2OTH 6.00 PM SUNG EUCHARIST

27TH 'tt.oo aM FAMILY SERVIGE

STAVTCES TOQ ST ANDPEW'S CHUQCH WHTLTON

TIBAUAQY 2OOO

maacH 2000

WHILTON CAROL SINGERS

Thank you to everyone who gave so generously on Wednesday 22nd December: a total
oI 917 4.03 was collected.

This year the money was donated to the Allibone Ward of Northampton General

Hospital, where Gareth Morris was cared for after his car accident.

Sister Sweeney gratefirlly accepted the money which will purchase two portable

televisions. A plaque will be placed on each one stating "Kindly donated by Whilton
Carol Singers 1999".

Many thanks,
Barbara Morris

GONGRATULATTONS to Sam and Stuart Fitzhugh on the birth of
their daughter Scarlett May, a sister for Joshua, on lst December 1999'

t7

57H 10.oo Ara UNITED BENEFICE SUNG EUCHARISTAT
HARLESTONE

/.2TH 'r.t.oo AM

6.00 PM

FAMILY SERVIGE

BENEFICE CHORAL EVENSONG

,IgTH 9.3O AIrt SUNG EUCHARIST

267H ,t1.oo aM SUNG EUCHARIST AT NORTON



I utould like to tha:trJrc eaeryone utho kindlg gaae their tlme and help in
mg lottg-standtng ambition to instdll a seat in the memory of mg
parents tn Whilton Churchgard'

Thot*s espectallg to Mlke Leluris, ,Ianet & Ken Bouers and. Whilton
Parochial Church Coutlcil; also Datld Joseph of Milton Crematorium.

Th.anks to gou all
Nora Sutit{ord.

WHILTON VILLAGE HALL 2OO CLUB

December 1999

1st Prize

2nd Prize

3rd Prize

006

155

141

l.Walton

D Scott

K Wright

940 +fl0

820 + gl0

f10 + qlo

A special t'|0 bonus was added to each prize for December. The draw
took place on New Year's Eve at the Village Hall in front of a large crowd
of parishioners, gathered to welcome in the new Millennium.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS

o@o@@@oo@@@@@@@@ooo@@@ooo@@oo@

WHILTON MILLENNIUM MUGS .

The iniUal order for 70 mugs was completed just before Christmas and all have
now been distributed. Mr Peter llsley is prepared to produce further mugs but the
minimum order must be at least 12.

These mugs, which were individually made, are very attractive now bearing an
emblem incorporating the church in Whilton and a narrow boat on the canal for
Whilton Locks A number of people who have seen the mug are keen to purchase
one for posterity and further orders are now being taken. I have already received
instructions for eight mugs.

The cost of a mug is €6, payable at the Ume of placing an order. Your order can be
given to Derek Brown, Cherry Orton, Main Street. (842968) by 19th February at
the latest.

Derek Brown
Whilton Parish Council
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CAR BOOT SALE

Sunday, Zlst May, 12 noon - 3.fi) pm in Wadd Close by kind permission of the
Emery family. Sell those unwanted items and MAKE MONEY. Book your site -
f,S per car - phone 842851

If you do not have sufficient items for a car boot, mayh you would like to donate
them to the Church stall, if so, please phone Linda Treacy on842034.

CONCERT

Saturday 23rd June prior to the FLOWER FESTIVAL AND OPEN GARDENS
on Sunday 24th |une

MORE DETAILS IN THE NEXT ISSUE

Once again we are moving forward and I am pleased to report that we now
have enough copper coins to reach lnth of a mile if they were placed in a
line on the ground. Sincere thanks go to all who have donated so far and
also a reminder that all funds raised through the copper mile are going to
the church designated fund for St Andrews here in Whilton. Hopefully we
can keep the mile progressing at it's present rate and maybe reach the
quarter mile mark by the flower festival. So now's the time to spring clean
those drawers and dark corners and perhaps discover a few coppers lurking
at the bottom. Both Janet Bowers and Gill Denbigh are happy to receive
donations at any time or they can be left at the collection point in church.

GillDenbigh

MISSING
Two coples of the words edlllon of "Hymns Old ond New" ore mlsslng from St Andrew's . pleose
could you see lf you hove mlstokenly token one home wlth you. lt ls so eosy to do so when
leoving o servlce, chottlng to o fellow member of the congregotlon.

Thonk you
Jonel Bowers
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Summary of Events

Sun 6 Feb 10.00am Benefice Sung Eucharist - WHILTON

Mon 7 Feb 7.30pm Whilton Gardeners' Association

Wed 9 Feb 7.30pm Women's Institute - Photography (Ken Bowers)
Sun 13 Feb 2.00pm SpinneyProjectWorkingParty
Sun l2 Dec 4.00pm Whilton Church - Christingle Sewice
Sat 19 Feb Deadline for ordering Millennium Map

Mon 6 March Parish Council Meeting
Wed 8 Mar 7.30pm W.I. - Subject -Wild Flowers of Great Britain

(Film)- G.D. Larkin
Fri 17 Mar Newsletter deadline for April issue

rt**:3rl**,t**

The Whilton newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary.

The costs are met by the Parish Council. The Editors are:

Harold & Trudy Haynes - The Old Plough, Main Street
Derek & Shirley Brown - Cherry Orton, Main Street

Contributions to the newsletter to any of the above BY THE DEADLINE DATE' PLEASE

ti *:t * :F * ii * *:l rt tl tl. tl. ,i {.
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